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Foreword by Augustin Fosu, Research Director 

As the new AERC Research Director, I wish to treat you to the third 
issue of the ReJeanh News. It provides a wealth of information about the 
ongoing AERC research to the Network and others in an accessible form 
for all readers. Each issue wiU feature a Pulic:y Forum; a view of an ongoing 
or completed Collaborative Research Project; a newly initiated research 
project, collaborarive or otherwise; a Viev,point; an occasional interview of 
an important personalit)'; and a Global Perspective. 

The Policy Forum is an article of interest from an eminent policy maker 
or scholar with substantial policy experience in the region. In this issue, 
J.LS. Abbey treats us to an exciting word on "Strategic Development Paths 
for Africa in the 21st Century" with special emphasis on the critical issue of 
capacity and institutional building. Remember that the AERC is a crucial 
element in this building process. 

The Collaborative Research, "Africa and the World Trading Systems 
(AWTS)," is under the microscope this time. This is a vc1-y timely subject 
given the ongoing salient issues involved in the World Trade Organization 
(\VTO) accords and negotiations, which are very pertinent to the African 
region. Contribwions are by Patrick Low, Dominique Njinkeu, as well as 
by the project coordinator, Ademo!a O yejide. 

The New Research is the Collaborative Research Project, "Explaining 
African Economic Growth Prrformance," and is presented by the Research 
Director. This is a very ambitious, but realistic, project that will attempt to 
provide a cross-country and inter-temporal account for African economic 
growth performance over the last four decades. It will use a four-theme 
approach, buttressed by detaikd case studies for at least 30 African 
countries. 

The Vie,•:point, presented by.Jeffrey Sachs and Sara Sievers, is on 
Trade and Competitiveness in Africa. The topic of African competitiveness 
fits nicely with the subject of WTO accords and negotiations as exemplified 
by the AWTS project. 

Paul Collier rounds off this issue of Researrh .News with thr Global 
Perspective on how Africa should respond to globalization. As we 
approach the next millennium within a new era of WTO accords and 
trading rules, greater African competitiveness is required and appropriate 
responsiveness to globalization is a prerequisite for future African growth 
performance. 

Happy reading! _ 
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POLICY FORUM 

Strategic development paths 
for Africa in the 21st century 

The critical issue of capacity building 
and institutional strengthening 

J. L. S. Abbey, Executive Dfrrctor, Centre for Policy Analysis. Accra 

U nder f"arlit>r dewlopment paradigms in Africa, the concelllration of 
power in the government and aUied institutions was ronsidert>d the 
appropriatt' reaction to both pulitieal and economic ,hallengrs. As a 

result, the public scc'lor was rxpanded, and trade unions and cooperatives ,wre 
tied dosdy to governmenlS. Controls and regulations were imposed on external 
trndc and single political parties became the norm. Lack of cumpt'tition, 
howt"Ver, lowered economic efficiency and, with it, growth. Political monopoly, 
for its part, made. it difTicult, if not impossible, to construct thl· broad social 
coalitions needed to deal t'ffcctively with the serious challenges that emerged or 
accompanied decolonization. 

Clearly, the modd of development based on the state exlending its control 
over production and trade, and over prices and the allocation of resources. had 
to be rt:>jected. The serious distortions it created led to inefficiency, corruption, 
and loss of competitiveness. On the other hand, the model of the minimalist 
state and unregulated markets -the product of the Thatdwr-Reagan 
conscrvatiVt' doctrine- was a ,·caction too far. It was also fundamentally flawed. 
The state cannot be relegated to a passivt' role- that of a 1wccssary t'vi.1- to be 
tolerated on account of market failure. Thr minimalist state strategy failed to 
secure growth because it ll'd lo increa~es in inequality, poYerty and deepening 
social divides that underlie the ethnic conflicts evident in so much of Africa 
today. 

The information technology revolution- the most spcnacular rxamplt• of a 
wider acce!t'ration of' technological changt'--has gathered moment.um. And yet 
while the accompanying process of globalization pn·sent~ great opportunitil's it 
also brings new challenges. Globalization does not necessarily benefit 
everybody equally. The poorest rountries are also often the least able to take 
advantage of the opportunities and the most vulnerable to the challengt>s. In 
consequence, globalization, if not pmpcrly handled, can lead to an increase in 
inequality internationally among countries and even mon' dangerously, within 
poor non-adjusting countries. 

The countries in Africa that are most likely to succeed will be characterist'd 
by effective government, enlightened legislation, prndent budgeting and 
gencraUy sound macroeconomic policies, as wt'll a.~ t"flicient public 
administration that is responsive to the nreds of the poor. Tht' required 
strategies will naturally depend on indi\~dual country cirrnmstann•s, hut 
rcgardlt>ss or differt-nces successful strategizing will require political 
commitment to the agreed international targt'ts on poverty t'radication, gender 
balance and the environment. Tht' policies to br pursued should also promote 
responsive and accountable governments. in full recognition of thr fact Lhat 
governments have obligations to all their pNiples. As the World Bank's 1997 
succinctly put it, "good govcrnment is not a luxury-it is Yitai necessity for 
l sustainable J dt'vdopmen1 ". 

It is increasingly rccognisf•d that successful African development strategies 
will involw working in partnership with the international donor community. 
Policy statements on international cooperation and development assistance 

from the L'.nited States. Lhe United 
Kingdom and Sweden reinforce this 
view. Such partnerships are expected 

to go well beyond the old 
co11fro11tational conditionalitif's of 

• development assistance to 

• commitmrnl on the basis of mutual 
• interests and shared \1sions. In 
• these part1wrship arrangements 
• what will happen in any particular 
• country wiU depend on the partner 
• com11ry itself For example, where 
• the UK government feds assul't'd 
• uf the capac ity for dfrctive 
: i.rnplcnwnlation of agreed policies 
• and programmes, it may exhibit 

greater 11cxibilit·y in the forms of 
• financial assi~tance provided 

movement from specific pr~jens to 
, providing resources more 

strategically in support of the 
economy as a whole. 

But there i., no illusion that a 
partnership arrangement .,.,ill hr 
possible in all instances. For 
example, some poor country 
government may fail to 

• demonstrate the required 
• commitmenl to or capacity for 
, sound economic polir),111aking and 
• implementation. \Vhatever tht' 

• spt'cilic situation there is nnly om• 
principle that will be applic·d: thr 

• lc\'d of resources, tlw leng1h of 
commitment., and thr llexibility in 

• th(' use of resources provided by the 
• UK goven1ment will he relatt'd not 

only to perceived need but also the 
credibility of polit·ies and actions. 
As one com men La tor on the \ Vhitc 
Paper remarkl'd, tilt' history of 

: development as,istanct' show~ that 
• the most needy are not always the 
• most deserving . .-\ rnrollary of this 
• principle is th<1t pom rnuntrie~ that 
: du not develop the rcquin·d 
• minimum rapacity to perform may 

ht· allowed to fail. 
Against these expectat.ions of 

, commitment to genuine 
• partm•rships is the so-called African 

-
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reality. The historical record of the • cases they had a,tually also 
structural adjusnnent period paims • experienced the dt\'astating 
an unwholesome pi,ture of African • conscquence-s on the export sector of 
leaders, in desperate need for cash, over-valued exchange rates. Pour tax 
making commitments they had no systems in the context of an 
means of keeping. In many countries overextended parastatal sector had 
complex programmes we.n· expected • created large budgecary imbalances-
to be implemented by an underpaid • financed through monrtary 
and demoralize-cl African civil accommodation by the central bank, 
service often described in concurrent this has hided inflationary pressures. 
appraisals as corrnpt and , Financed •Ni.th the proceed~ of 
incompetent. The rc-sult is that for ext('rnal loans, budget deficits led 
many African countries it was : straight to the Debt Trap, aid 
difficult to establish a credible reco rd dependence and loss of national self~ 
of performance. It became • respect in international affairs. 
impossible to "graduate" from Those African governments that 
donor dependence with its expensive • hung on to the status quo were 
and largely ineffective technical constrained from drastic action 
assistance. Africa is, by far, the most more by domestic politics than 
externally managed of all the ignorance. 
regions of the \'\1orld Bank a nd yet as The chronic lack of human and 
the reports of its Operations institutional capacity in Africa is 
Evaluation Department (OED) show • now vvidely acknowledged as the 
with uninterrupted mo1101ony, "missing link" in achieving 
World Bank projects have been least • sustainable devf'!opmcnt. The 
successful in Africa. In fact, one capacity o f African govemme nts and 
reviewer claimed that if the billions civil se rvants to analyze, plan for, 
of dollars spent by the World Bank implement and sustain development 
on Africa had been invested in, say, is insufficient. Furthermore, the 
U.S. treasury bonds and the returns private sector appears small and in 
given to Africa, both the- World • any case constrained by government 
Bank and Africa would have been • policies and bureaucracies. The 
better off institutions of civil society are weak 

A most intriguing aspect of the • and incapable of effectively 
adjustment debate that is of critical • contributing to the development 
importancc- to the nature and form • process, much less holding 
of the envi~aged pa rtnership • governments to account and seeing 
arrangements is that few, if any; of • to the enforcement of the sorial 
the things the countries were asked contract. Transparency in public 
to do by the Bretton Woods policy making is lacking, and in 
institutions (BWI- the IMF and the decision making a nd accountability 
World Bank- were totally alien or it is rypically negligible. 
undesirable. And yet in the often Africa continues to lag behind 
acrimonious dehat<>s of r<'ccnt times, all the other regions of the world in 
structural adjustment programmes • terhnolog;ical proficiency and 
were invariably presented as the institutional rapacities as well as in 
most rornroversial interventions- • key development indicators: lifr 
over-focused on macroeconomic • expectancy, infant mortality. national 
criteria, promoting ruthless, jobless , income per head or population, and 
growth, leading to increased access to health, sanitation, water 
impove1ishment and unbearable and educational facilities. This is not 
debt burdens- in Africa' s political • to deny the progress that has been 
economy since the colonial period made: rad1er, it is to stress the 
largely because they were seen as magnitude of the work that remains 
impositions from outside_ to be done. It is also to bring a sense 

African governments that • of urgency and commitment to the 
undertook SA.Ps obviously knew that : need for a credible strategy for 
their public sectors were • sustaina ble development with 
unmanageably bloated and wantc:-d • poverty eradication at the top of the 
them trimmed dov.'11. In several , agenda. 

Africa cannot afford the 
• continued pursuit of the failed 

policies of the last three decades that 
stand itt sharp contrast to those 

• followed in East and Southeast Asia. 
• J\'.or can Africa afford the mind set 

of some of the career aid lobbyists in 
• the industrial countries who sec 

technical assistance as the answer to 
• the inadequacies and weaknesses of 

African institutions and capacities. 
There certainly would have been 

• greater progress and greater 
rnnfidcncc in Africa's future, not 
least by Africans themselves, if ,1s 

• little as I 0% of the resources spent 
to procure technical assistance for 

• Africa had instead been used to 
build African capacity and 

• institutions. Regardless of how good 
the intentions, Africa cannot be 
developed for Africans in spite of 
Africans. Africa needs help and 
encouragement, above all, for 
Africans to take up the challenge 

• and to be in the forefront in the war 
against poveny. The time lor 

• excuses, apologies and blaming 
others is far spent. 

The failed policies of the past 
were based on a mistrust of market 

• economics and an unreconstructed 
instinct to over•intervene and over-

• regulate. This mind set was, 
• therefore, responsible for the bloated 
• inefiicient public sectors that 
• emerged. On the other hand, the 

need to trim down was confused by 
• the idcologirnJ preference of the 
• minimalist state. Debate about t.he 

role of the statt' consequently 
centered on size rather than 
efficiency. The strategy of 

• developmelll in the twenty-first 
: century must be based on a clearly 
• integrated approach in which the 
• establishment of sound 
• macroel:Onomic and financial 

policies encourages private sector• 
led, market friendly. pro-poor 

: economic growth. 
Foreign dirt'ct investment (FD I) 

can bring a range of benefits to 
• African coumries, including 
• employment, exports, new skills and 

technology. Portfolio flows can also 
• provide resources for local 
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comp~ies and _deepen domt'stic capital markets. But improving on present 
trends !'.·om Africa's perspective would rc9uirc domestic policies and conditions 
supportive of political stability, transparent and accountable governments, and 
the bearing down on corruption in public and private activities. Without these 
the most that Africa can cxpe<.:t is the perpetuation of the status quo. Worse 
than _tl~at could happen wi1J1 surges in flows of short-term "hot" money when 
rond!lions elsewhere deteriorate sharply enough, and their equally fast ex.it 
when such conditions improve as happened with ~kxirn. 

The emerging trend is towards increased trade liberalisation. Real trade 
creates 1·cal employment opportunities and real growth. Jn the \,\/TO 
li·amcwork of trade liberalisation Africa must H~t only strive to attain and 
maintain internalional price competitiven('SS through the avoidance of 
unwarr~nted re-a.I apprcc-iacinn of the cxchangf' ratt'. It must put in place 
pr?~uct.lon structures that will enable it to produc-e and export. One of llw 
cnt1ca.l lcssons of the Lome Agrecmcms is that in spite of or perhaps because of' 
the compensation that ACP states were ~ven for loss in export earningi; on 
account of pri,e fluctuations, their structures of production n:mained fixed and 
~mrcsp~nsive Lo changing conditions. 1-\s a result, as European imports 
mc.reasmgly rose on the ladder or technological sophistication, ACP states 
including African coumries lost trade shares in Europe. The remedy on oJkr in 
the futun· is 10 diversify the commodity base of exports rather than tn seek 
privileged entry. 

Dismantling barriers to international trade and investment, however, will 
be of limited benefit to Africa su long as countries lack not only the supply but 
alsc, the human and institutional rapacity to take advantage of nrw 
opportunities. The provisions of the WTO recognize the interests of Africa as 
wdl as those of other de,·doping- countries. They also recognize that the poor 
developing countries of Africa in particular cannot always assume lheir 
obligat~ons- for example, opening up of their markets-as rapidly as developed 
countnes can. 

African countries must abow· all build capacity• to manage the pranicaJ 
'nuts and bolts' of the trade proc1:ss including cmtoms procedures and trade 
liberalization • _to improve their trade promotion efforts• to participate fully in 
the WTO and implement increasingly complex international obligations, and 
• to meet intrrnarional product standards. 

Africa must take bold steps to change perceptions and attitudes about 
approaches to its future development, as well as the principles of how 
development should be managed and sustained and the livelihood of her 
citizens improved. Capacity inadequacy- the prim:ipal underlying cause of the 
continent's grim prospects-must be given the highest considciation in the 
agen~a for international cooperation. Successful African capacity building 
must mvolve a systematic process that will result in a "paradigm shift" as to 
how African development must henceforth proceed. (Thir article waJ extrarled 

from !ht original.) 

Africa and the world trading 
system: Opportunities and 

challenges 
T. Ademola Oyejide, Department ef Economics, University of Ibadan 

A ERC's collaborative research project titled "Africa and the World Trading 
System" was designed to identify and examine the critical analytical, 

policy and implementati~n issues 
involved in sub-Saharan Africa's 

economic links with the rest of the 
world. The project focuses particular 
attention on the processes and 
results of the Uruguay Round of 
multilateral trade negotiations, the 
implementation of the associated 
agreements, and their implications 
for the development policy options 
available to sub-Saharan African 
(SSA) countries. 

FOUNDATIONS OF THE 
E PROJECI' 

The project is inlluenced by an 
l'merwn~ consensus on dcYclopment 
policy that emanates, in part at least. 
from the following considerations. 
First, r\frira has nm prrformed well 
in terms of trade and hence, many 
would argut', in terms of overall · 
economic grov.1.h over the last two 
decades or so. Thus, while world 
trade expanded rapidly in the l ~l80s 
and I 990s, and the share of 
developing countries in total world 
trade increased, Africa's total trade 
stagnated and its share of ,vorld 
trade dt>dined. In summarv. while 
tht' rest of the world has bt:en 
globaiizing, Africa has found itself 
practically marginalized. 

Second, Africa's economic 
policy landscape has bt"en 
undergoing a marked \although still 
incompif."tc•) transformation on·r the 
last JO to 15 years. The import
substitution industrialization strategy 
of the l 960s and l 970s is, gradually, 
giving way to more OUl:\\-'ard 
oriented trade and developmt'nt 
policies. This fundamental policy 
switch rt:flerts a recognition of the 
cliflicultics associated with previous 
development strateg-ies, and the 
apparent success of a difkrent set of 
policies and institutional 
arrangements in other regions. It 
indicates as well the increased 
leverage in Africa of multilateral 
development agencies and bilateral 
donors that condition development 
assistance on greater liberalization of 
recipient countries' trade and 
payments regimes. 

Third is the awareness that 
Africa's economic recovery and 
sustainable future growth ;·equire a 
significant boosting of its trade, both 
through recapturing lost marker 
shares and by seizing emerging nev,, 
opportunities. This, in turn, suggests 
that the region' s place and prospects 
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in the global trading system would 
assume an increasing significance for 
policr Finally, the- emergence of the 
World Trade Organization (WTO) 
as the pre-eminent institution on 
trade and trade-related aspects of 
global policy making malt's it of 
critical importance for Africa as the 
region's increasingly outward
oriented development stratt>gy leads 
it toward tht' search for more secure 
and barrier-free foreign markel~. 

This project ha~ two closely 
intrrrelated parts. One focuses on 
thematic, cross-cutting, issues while 
the second consists of country case 
studies that examine in great detail 
the various thematic issues. The 
thematic part of the project contains 
papers that ell.-plore a range of issues 
on a regional (and, in some cases, 
subregional) basis. 

• One of the thematic papers 
offers an overview of the 
Uruguay Round (UR) 
negotiation processes and results. 
By detailing the scope and extent 
of participation by African 
countries in the UR, the paper 
suggests that .'\frica's 
participation was both largely 
inadequate and mainly 
ineflective. The region's lack of 
meaningful engagement with the 
process is reflected in the not-so
favourablc resulls obtained. 
Bearing in mind various capacity 
constraints faced by du·se 
countrirs, the paper suggests a 
number of options and 
modalities for more elfectivc 
participation in future wro 
processes. 

• Three papers examine market 
access issues for African exports. 
One focuses un the aggregate 
and suggests future directions (in 
terms of negotiation interests) for 
African export markets and 
market ac:cess, based on a review 
of the region's past and current 
export structures, export markets 
and acc-css barriers. Tv,ro other 
papers arc more sectoral; the first 
focuses on manufactured goods 
and mining products, while the 
second concerns itself with 
agriculture. Both analyse the 

market access issues and supply 
eapacity constraims uf these 
sectors in various groups of SSA 
countries. They show how new 
v\lTO disciplines on such issues 
as intellectual property 
prott>ction, investment measurt>s, 
subsidit>s and agriculture may 
negatively affect the future 
production and trade prospects 
of Africa' s key production 
sectors. 

• Another set of three papers 
explores issues relating to the 
implications of new WTO 
disciplines for Africa's 
development policy options. The 
papers ask whether and the 
extent to which the \VTO might 
he used as a policy commitment 
technology for Afiican countries, 
and how the formalized World 
Bank-lMF-\NTO linkages could 
furtht-r constrain Africa's policy 
autonomy. These papers show 
that: 

• While the new trade and 
financial policy regimes do limit 
African policy autonomy, they do 
not completely eliminate 
innovative policy interventions. 

• If effectively used , the W[O 
could indeed st'rve as an "agency 
of restraint" for African countries 
and thus promote adherence to 
sound development policies. 

• Deeper understanding of the 
"rules of the game" and more 
innovative use of available policy 
space will be required if African 
countries are to use the new 
trade policy regime to their 
advantage. 

• One paper pays particular 
attention lO an African 
perspectiw or "special and 
differential" treatment of 
developing countries in the 
GATT/WTO. This paper 
suggests that "S&D" continues, in 
principle, to bt' a desirable and 
important element of the global 
trading systrm, but argues that its 
\"arious limitations are best 
removed through a multilateral 
negotiatiJJg process focused on 
rcsoh,~ng outstanding problems 
in the area of criteria for defining 
beneficiaries, graduation, 
product coverage and duration. 

• Three other papers round out 
the thematic componem of this 
project. One outlines the ne-w 

issues in the v\ff"O framework 
and shows that these are area5 
where Aliica is particularly 
lacki11g in terms of both existing 
knowledge base and negotiating 
capacity. A second paper 
examine, the income 
distribution implications of 
globalization and liberalization 
in Africa, shows how shallow the 
state of our empirical knowledge 
is in this respect, and suggests 
fu11her research. The third 
paper addresses the issue of 
capacity building implications of 
enhanced i\.fi:ican participation 
in the v\lTO processes. It finds 
large gaps in many SSA 
countries between the needs and 
the available capacity in at least 
three crucial art·as, i.e., capacity 
to meet obligations and exercise 
rights, capacity to negotiate, and 
capacity tu compete 
internationally. The paper 
suggests more cffrctive uses of 
existing capacities and more 
focused and innovative 
approaches for strengthening 
and building appropriate 
capacities. 

The project contains eight country 
case studies covering Cameroon, 
Cote d'Ivoire, Ghana, Kenya, 
Mauritius, Nigeria, South Afr;ca 
and Uganda. Each country case 
study research team was requested 
to deal ¼ith a minimum set of four 
issues on the basis of which cross
country comparisons ,.vould be 
made. The following are the issues: 

• Analysis of market access 
• detailed analysis of tariff and 

non-tariff barriers and trade 
preferences before and after the 
UR to determine d1c changes 
brought about in the country's 
access to foreign markets and the 
effects of these changes. 
Review of domestic policies 
detailed review of domestic 
policies that affect the country's 
capacity for taking advantage of 
this market access abroad. 

continued on p. 18 



Africa and the 11new issues" 
in the WTO framevvork 

Patrick Low 
Director, Economic Research & Analysis, World Trade Organization 

T he multilateral trade agenda has expanded greatly in the last few years, 
creating major challenges for most governments as they struggle to absorb 

new issues, evaluate their implications and set priorities. The simplicity of 
focusing primarily on liberalizing tariffs and dealing with trade policy "at the 
border", which characterized the first 40 years of the General Agrce_ment of 
Tariff and Trade's (GATT\ existence, has been swept away in recent years by a 
new far-reaching and multi-faceted WTO agenda. AJongside continuing work 
in the traditional areas, most of the llC\V agenda grew out of the Uru1,T\.1ay 
Round of multilateral u-ade negotiations ( I 986- I 993) and its aftermath. The 
Uruguay Round brought trade in services and trade-related intellectual 
property iights into t.he system. and further promoted work on tradf." and tht 
environment. Subsequent additions dating from the first WTO Ministerial 
Meeting in Singapore in Den·mber 19% include work programnws on lradt' 
and investment, trade and competition policy, certain aspects of government 
procurement, and trade facilitation. 

Th<:' complexity of the agenda is placing m~jor strains on many 
governments, not just in terms of establishing the legal framework and 
administrative machinery lO give effect to new obligations, but also in terms of 
effective participation in deliberations about the future shape of the 
multilateral tnding systt"m. Most fundamentally of all, many governments find 
themselves st niggling to relate these muililateral activities tu a coherent 
articulation of the national economic interest. What should governmenL~ want 
from this evolving multilateral trading ~-ystem. and how shou1d they set about 
pursuing their objectives? 

Space limitations prohibit an analysis here of the fon·es that are driving the 
multilateral agenda. Suffice it to say that the explosion of the WTO agenda is a 
logical consequence of intensified linkages and interdependence among 
nations, which in turn are driven by rapid technological progress, policies 
favouring open markets (especially for goods, services and capital), and the 
production and marketing strategies of transnational enrcrpriscs. The 
n·maindcr of this note looks very briefly at some o f the major new issues o n the 
WTO agenda and considers their relevance for Africa. 

Trade in Services 
The decision to incorporate trade into services in the Uruguay Round 
subjected a vast new area of economic activity !o international negotiation. 
The General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS) is a framework of mies 
for the conduct of such trade. as well as an instrument for u11dt·rtaking 
commitments to liberalize market access. Tht" CATS is based on principles 
very similar to those of the CATT, and promo tes a process o f progressive trade 
liberalization through successive rounds of negotiation. Market access 
commitments a rc expressed in terms of four modes of delivery: cross-bor<l<·r 
trade, consumption abroad, commercial presence and the movement of 
natural persons. In other words, the GATS not o nly covers trade in 1he 
ordinary sense of 1he exchange of products across frontiers, it also encompasses 
foreign investment and the operations of foreign suppliers present in a given 
market. 

The market access commitments of many countries, including in Africa, 
are rather modest so far, and considerable scope exists for increasing them. 
Production of services is a pivo tal activi ty iJJ any economy. Service sectors such 

as 1efeconununications, finance, 
transport, health and educatio n are 
crucial in determining 

competitiveness and fostering 
, growth and dcvdopm<"nt. Clear 
• CATS commitments in such sectors 

could make an important 
• contribution to increased investment 
, and productive efficiency. New 

negotiations are scheduled for the 
, year 2000 under GATS auspices, 
• and this will provide an opportunity 

for purposeful enga.~ement in 
liberalization efforts. 

Regulation of FDI 
, Efforts made by some countries 

during the Uruguay Round to b,i.ng 
• the subject of trade and invesonent 

into lhe multilateral trading system 
• were of limited success. However, 
• the initiative to launch a 
: comprehensive work programme at 
• the Singapore Ministerial 
• Conference in December l 99(i 
• means that governments will have to 
• make an explicit decision whether to 
, enter into rnmprehensive 
• negotiations on investment, beyond 
• what has already been agret"d in the 
• trade in services context. 

The debate about the 
• desirability of extending mu1tilatcral 
• rules on investment is taking place 
• against the background of two inter-
• related factors, one economic and 
• tht" other institutional. The first of 
• these relates to the dramatic expansion 
• that has occurred in i.uternational 
• capital flows in recent years. Foreign 
• direct investment (FOi) flows 
• averaged US$50 billion per annum 
• between 1980-1985, and had 
• reached US$350 billion by 1996-a 
• sevenfold increase. At the same time, 
• a growing number of countries. 
• especially developing countries, are 
: invo lved in these capital flows. 

Secondly, as a resu1t of the 
: growing prominence of FD! and of 
• globalization trt>nds more generally; 
: international cooperation on 
• investment matters is gro"'ing and 
: new agreements are being draw"TI up 
• all the time. Bilateral investment 
: agreements (BITs) have expanded 
• dramatically. There were about 
• I, l bO BITs in existence by mid 
• 1996, tv.·o-thirds of which wert" 
• signed in the l 990s. Some 256 of 
• these agreem ents involved African 

countries. Typically, BITs provide for 
• non-discriminatory treatment of 
• foreign investors and investments, 

and also gu arantees against 
• expropriation and for the tramfrr of 
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funds. Morrover, a growing number 
of regional agreements include 
investment pro\'isions. 

~1any governments u~t'd to be 
more inclined than they are today to 
ration and condition tht' t"tttry of 
FDI imo their markr1s. They have 
be<:orne kss confident that tlwy are 
better placed t.han markets to deliver 
economic prosperi1y. Outward 
oriented trade policies haw 
emphasized the nerd to rnmprte on 
world markets, ,vhich in turn 
requires new investments in modern 
plant and continuing up!!:rading of 
human skills. On the other hand, 
some guvernmems continue to han· 
misgivings about an Utll'riticaJ and 
undiffere ntiated approach to foreign 
investmt"nt. Ont" n·ason for tht·se 
reservations is the drsire to llSt' 
eit"mt"nts of''industrial policy" to 
promote specific objectivrs, such as 
tedmology transfer. industrialization 
more hroadly, rq?;ional drwlopmcnt 
and export expansion. Other 
concrrns relate to the possibility that 
large transnational corporations will 
be able to act in a damaging anti
competitive manner, and to the need 
to safrguard national sovert"ignt): 
strategic considerations and 
proter.;tion of thr rnltural hcrita~e. 
All these argumt"nts muM bt" 
evaluated. with the consideration 
that the fundamental case for 
openinp; up to foreign im·c~tment is 
\·cry similar to that for liberalizing 
the cross-border flnw nl' goods and 
services. 

Competition policy 
The \1VTO's work o n 1r.id1· and 
competition, like that on inn:stment, 
is at an exploratorv stage. 
Governments are seeking to 
understand hettt'r the nature uf the 
rrlationship between trade and 
competition in order co determine 
whether new multilacc-ral rules are 
needed in this area. Pri,·ate S<"ctor 
bt"haviour that affecrs the rnnditinns 
of competition in imernational 
markets - not least through the 
operations of transnational 
corporations may nc1·d to bt' 
regulated through international 
cooperation. In! trnat ion al 
cooperation ran bt" diflicult, 
howrver, considc1·ing tht' diwrsity of 
existing national approaches and the 
fact that rntain types of decisions on 
competition poliry could haw· 

positin· welfare ef!ects owrall, but 
distributin- ronst"quences that may 
leave some countries worse off and 
others better of[ The political 

• difficulties arising in such 
drcumstanc('s may argue for lrss 
t.han fi.111 harmonization of 

• compe-tition policy intcrnationaU); 
with reliance on comity-based 
arrangcmt·ms and other forms of 
cooperation instead. 

Anotl1cr possibility to bear in 
mind is that some anti-compctitiVt' 

• bt'ha\·iour on !he part or private 
• a_gcms may arise from market 
• ad\'antagcs granted through other 

gm·ernm1·nt polices. ~,wh as trade 
protection. In these circumstances, it 
is bettt'r to address tlw probk·m at 

• sourer rathn ! han to construct 
• multipk layers of overlapping 

regulation. In any event, only eight 
African countrit"s so far haw 

, adopted competition policies 
domestically, and further analysis is 
required to determine both what thr 
naturl' of domcsti(· comprtition 

• pol i, -y should be for dl'\-doping 
• countries and wlwre the interests of 

tht'st' countries lir in thl'. 
international discussions on these 
ISSUt'S, 

Intellectual property rights 
The deci~ion to bring t rade-relatcd 

• a~pens o f' intelleccual property rights 
• {TRIPS) into the GATJ'/v\iTO 

trading system was driven by 
industries ,vho~e operations relied 

: hea,·ily on intellectual property (IP) 
protection, and who considered that 

• their imernational ope rat ions 
im·oh-ing both production and sak 

• were inadequate\\· protcch:d. Thi:' 
• TRI PS Agreement aims lO do three 
: things. First. it defines tht' ~ubstance 

or intdkcrnal property rights in 
• ~cn·n distinct areas, building on 
• st"Hral pre-existing i111crna1ional 

• a ~Tt·r mcms for the protection of 
• intellectual propen~~ The areas 
• rn,·en·d are copyri~h1~. trarkmarks. 
• g-rographical indiratiom, industrial 

designs, patents, lay-ont dt".~i.gns of 
imegratc-d circuits, and undisclosed 
information [trade secret~). Second. 

• t.ht: TRIPS Agreemi·nt rreates 
nbligatiom for the <'llfiiffemenl of 
intellrnua] property rig-hts at the 

seltlemt'nt system, providing for 
• ~nforcement of the Agreement at the 
• international lc\'el. 

Developing countries are 
• allow{'d up to five years to phase in 

most provisiom, excluding tht' most-
• favoured-nation (MFl\") and national 

treatment obligations (one year). 
• They are permitted a further five 

years in cases where patentable 
• technology was not prott'Cted at the 

date of entry into force of the 
• Agret"ment. In the case of least-
• developed countries, a phase-in 
• period of 11 years is foresern iexcept 
- for i'v1FN and national treatment), 
• with lht" possibility of furtht"r 
• extemions. These obliga1ions arc 
• going to prove a significant 
• rhalkngr for many countries, 
• because of all that is needed in the 
• way of laws. institutions and 
• procedures. 

The arf:'a of intellectual property 
• in the WTO has bem contentious. 
• As with trade liberalization, there 
• arc winners and losers from reforms. 
• But the situation is more complex in 

the case of intellectual property 
rights, and it is less easy to ar~e 
that all the losers can be adequately 
compensated in some foreseeable 
future, or that national welfan· in the 

• aggregate 1Nill always he augmented 
_ in the medium to long- term, 

t'specially whrn the initial 
redistributive effects of introducing 

• intell('ctual property involve one 

: country gaining and another losing. 
l'l:luch depends on the circum~tances 
of the country concerned. \o\1hile it 

• would be unrnm'incing to argue that 
• countries possessing innovative 
• capacity or enjoying the prospect of 
• attracting high technology 
• investment would not sec ~ood 
• reason to provide IP protection, this 
• is les~ dear for councrie~ that have 
• little or no domt"stic inno,·ath·e 
• capacity (in the IP sense) and are 
• unlikely to offer a promising 
• destination for hi-tt'ch investment. 
• Snch countries may sustain welfare 

losses through higher prices on IP
protected goods, lower diffusion 

, rates. and rel' and royalty transfers. 
Thrse are complex issues in need of 
funlwr t'xamination. 
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• national kn:!. Third, it forms part of • 
, t!w \\TO's integrated dispute 
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Government procureme n t 
Government procurement has never 
been in the mainstream of GAIT or 
the VVTO. It was the subject of a 
separate agreement with limited 
membership under GATT from the 
early 1980s onwards, but was 
excluded from the GA'TT pending 
farther negotiations. Three separalt, 
activities relating to procurement are 
currently undcnvay in the WTO: 
the GATf negotiations; an 
examination of the scope for 
expanding the existing plurilatcral 
agreement; and a new post
Singapore ministerial exercise 
looking in the first instance at 
transparency in government 
procurement procedures. Many see 
procurement as one of the last major 
frontiers for traditional trade 
liberalization. Public authorities in 
all economies are responsible for 
purchasing huge quantities of goods 
and services, many of which are not 
purchased on the basis of 
competitive disciplines. Welfare 
gains from opening up pmcuremrnt 
would be considerable in many 
countries, but governments have 
often preferred to maintain 
procurement as a preserve for the 
protection of domestic industry and 
political patronage. As the \\TO 
exercises proceed , governments will 
increasingly ha\'e to face up to thr 
trade-off between tlH: latter 
objectives and securing the benefits 
from greater liberalization. 

Trade facilitation 
The \VTO's work programme on 
trade facilitation seeks to explorl' the 
simplification of trade procedures in 
order to assc-ss lhe scope for \VTO 
ruit's in this area. It is predicated on 
tlw view that as otht>r baniers to 
trade have fa.Um over tht> years, 
delars at borders, cumbersome and 
excessive documentation 
n-quirements, and a lack of 
automation have be,nme rdatiwly 
mon· C08Uy. Trade fa,ili1a1ion refer~ 

• to practically any aspects of trade or 
• trade-related activity where 
• governm!"nt regulatory or 
• documentat)' requirements exist, hut 

in its wider conception also includes 
• consideration of such matters a~ 

harnessing new information 
, technology in order to acceleratr 
• transaction times. Considering the 

welfare gains that could accrue from 
improvements in these areas, 

• especially in countries where such 
• problems are pervasiYc- and carry 

high costs for the ec·onomy, the 
• VVTO trade facilitation exercise 

would seem to justify active 
participation. 

· Trade and enviroment issue s 
: The \¾TO's work programme on 
• trade and environment seeks co 
• identify the relationship between 
• trade measures and environmental 
: measures in order to promote 

sustainable development and 10 

make recommendations on whether 
• any modifications of the pro ... isions 
• of the multilateral trading systC'm arc 

required, compatibi!" with the opt·n, 
• equitable and non-disniminatory 

nature of the system. The work 
programme- is moti\'ated by growing 
concerns among , ·arious 
governments and non-gon:rnment 

• orga11ization;;, especially from the 
early 1990s onwards, about 

, environmental protection and the 
relationship bcn,·l"en trade and the 
environment. This wurk is 
continuing, but no conclusions ha\'l' 

• so far been reached on the question 
• or whether the \VTO's rules arc 

;1deguale for dealing with 
environm<'ntal prohlems. 

Trade liberalization c<1n improw· 
environmental quality by improving 
resource allocation in a socially 
desirablt' st·nst-, such as in 

• agriculture. where protenion or 
high-cost farming may entail Ll1e use 

• o f e1n"ironmentally 11ufri1•11dly 
• farming techniques. But opening up 
• marke ts could also lead to a 

deterioration in cnvironmenta.l 
• quality if the c:onscq UCJl('(' or 
• liberalization is to exaccrba1e 

environmental dC"gradation, such as 
in circumstances when:' 

• liberalization encourages misuse or a 
non-renewable n·source. In the 

• latter situation, however, the solution 
• to the problem is very unlikely to 

involve lessening trade liberalization 
or dosing markets; rather, the 

• underlying problem of poor 
environmental policy should be 
<1ddressed directly. 

Where markets do not safeguard 
, the environm<'nl adequately, proper 

environmental protection typicaUy 
rf'(Juircs interventions such as taxes, 
subsidies. regulation or the 

• assignment of property rights. Trade 
• restrictions alone art> at best 

ineffrc1ual and might !"\'en cau~e 
greater environmental degradation. 

, One source of particular tension in 
• thr trade and environment debate 

has been over the use of trade 
restrictions as a means of punishing 

• countries for not adopting particular 
• environmental standards, or of 
• trying to persuade them to adopt 

such standank 
'When measures arc used for 

• enforrement or coercion in thi~ 
• manntT, they create strains on the 

multilateral tradinii; system. Greater 
cooperation among governments is 
required to deal with these 

: situations, including through the 

, establishment of multilateral 
environmental agreement,, which 
may indudr tradP policy 
cnforrenwnt mechanisms. A major 

, d1al1(•1114r frnm tlw \'\TO 
prrspecti\·e is to ensure that thr 
illlt'grity ur the tr,1ding SVS(t•m i~ nnt 
undermined by the misuse o f track 
poliq; either in support of poorly 

• conceived environmental policy, or 
, as an instrument of surro~ate 
• protec:tionism . 

The l'itm, tx/m.md ,m thou'!} /hr ,iulh11r, 1111/ '!I 
, 1/u 11 ·m Semtariat. 
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ReCl'nt _litt.-ratur: n:-viewi~1g the 
experiences of economic 

~uccess s1ories of countries around 
the world suggest a positive 
relationship betv.·een per capita 
exports and economic growth. In 
sub-Saharan Africa per capita 
exports of goods and services vary 
enormously, from an estimated $Y in 
t\.lozambique to $3,743 for the 
Seychelles, v.~th a mediau value of 
$98. Services exports, especially 
earnings from tourism in a number 
of countries, play an important and 
increasing role'. :\forchandisc exports 
have Ouctuatcd; countries with the 
highest rate of growth in export 
earnings iu the late 1980s and early 
1990s are thosr that had the worst 
decline in earnings in the late l ~J70s 
and early l 980s. Among them 
rommodity exporters experienced 
much higher degrees of fluctuations 
in export t'arnings than mineral and 
oil exporters. Overall, for African 
countries there has been a general 
decline in world exports in all 
categories of resource-based exports: 
a;; a percentage of total world 

exports, SSXs share dropped from 
0.8% in 1970 to about 0.3% in 
1995. African countries han: thus 
seen a steady decline in ! heir market 
shares. To rcverst' chis trend and 
assure a proper integration into the 
world trading system thry need to 
identify and correct constraints to 
export activities. 

THE CONSTRAINTS 
Commodity anrl market 
concentration consLitutr one set of 
these constraints. For most SS:\ 
countries the share of primary 
commodity t>xpon.s as a proportion 
uf total mt>rchandise t'Xports has 
remained high. although some 
countries have experiencrd 
significant improwmcnts in export 
diversification. t\ot only do most 
SSA countrie.~ depend on primary 
commodiry exports. tht'ir t'xporl 
earnings are also highly 
concentrated in a frw primary 
products: some countries rely on as 
ff'w as three commodities for as 
much as ~• 0° o of thrir total 
merchandise exports. Coumries 
with very high export concentration 
are essentially mineral and oil 
exporters. 

Postv-·ar economic development 
experiences suggest that a hravy 

Constraints, opportunities and 
challenges in the new trading system 

reliance on exports of primary and focus on strengthrning the 
commodities significantly reduces initiatives and innovative actions of 
thr~ contribution trade can make to • Ult' private sector. The gon.·rnment 
economic development. As a result • in such a framework would be 
rhen· is a need LO consider urgently playing a facilitator role through thr 
the potential for developing ''non- elimination of" price controls and 
traditional exports" as well as • state monopolies, promotion of 
options for expanding traditional , rrsearch and developme!ll. and 
exports to non-traditional foreif.111 • development of infrastructure in 
markets. SSA's en<lowmcnts of , transportation and communication. 
relatively abundant natural resources • Tlw role would also include 
and relatively scarce human skills , facilitating of foreign capital and 

• limit the possibifaies for developing technology transfers and rstablishing 
significant manufacturing for export ' a legal system for thr use of 

• in the near future, except in some i11110Yative financial instruments. 
• unskil.lt·d labor intcnsivt' primary 
- processing activities. The best, 
• short-run, option appears to be a 
• focus on prima ry the production 
• base, particularly smallholder 
• agriculture. In pursuing such a 
• specialization Africans can usefully 
• draw on their "latecomer" 

advantagf' whieh lie~ not only in the 
• possibility of technological "catch 
• up'' but abo in the opportunity to 
• learn from othrrs' experiences. A 
• country such as ~lauritius has bt'i--n 
• particularly successful in promoting 

manufactured exports, mainly 
through a rrlianre on export 
processing· zones (EPZ). 

In their attempts to diversify 
their exports SSA countries should. 
howe\"C:r, han· a coherent strategy 
tuward traditional and non-
t rad it ion al exports. Africa's poor 

• export performance cannot be 
blamed entirely on the product 
composition of" currl'llt exports. 
Fur1hc-rmore. any protection to a 

• St'Ctor is only obtained against a tax 
on othrr st·ctors. It is therefore hard 
to favour one senor withllut 

• (foadvantaging othl'rs. A neutral, 
rt'nt-free incemi,·e structure should 
be put in place. One possibility for 

• promoting traditional exports is to 
explore non-traditional markets. 

· THE OPPORTUNITIES 
• Fortunately, the new trading system 
• drin:n by the WTO also offrrs 
• several opportunities for inrreasing 
• African participation in world trade. 
• African countries need tu adopt a 
• positive attitude toward the 
• globalizing trade <.>nvironmem and 
• dccidf' on a strategy after taking into 
• account all policies that have been 
• advocated as solwions to supply-side 
• rigidities, and then systematically 
• going through the \VTO rules and 
• disciplines at a detailed level to see 
• which of those policies are covered 
• by the rules and disciplines. For 
• policies so co,·ered, it ,viii be 
• neci>ssary to identify the rules and 

disciplines tha! are binding and 
those that an· not. Such an 
assessment should also account for 
issues that can only be definitively 
darified by decisions of WTO 
disputi- settlement panels and the 
Appellate Body. 

For several SSA countries the 
special treatrnern for less dr,·doped 

• countries (LDCs), which is co,·ercd 
• in the Marrake~h Decision under 

the set of r.. leasures in Favour of 
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Least Developed Countries, can be 
useful. Tbest• measures require that 
LDCs apply only individual 
commitments, obligations and 
concessions that are consistent with 
their individual development, 
financial and trade needs, or their 
institutional capabilities. The mies 
and transitional provisions resulting 
from the round would be applied to 
these commitments in a flexible and 
supportive manner. In addition, 
LDCs arc explicitly subjec1 only to 
fewer obligations or easier rules. 
Finally, the \ VTO rules allow a 
member to ha,·e any level of 
protection it desires, subje-ct to three 
easy-to-meet conditions: it must be 
tariff protection, except in the case 
of partner countries in a free track· 
area or customs union; it must be 
applied on an MFN basis; and it 
must not involw raising a bound 
tariff above the bound level. 

THE CHALLENGES 
A coordinated approai.:h to 

increasing African participation can 
he built into a negotiating agenda 
focusing on improved market access 
and elimination or supply 
constraints. The credibility, 
sustainability and predictability of 
govenuncnts· policies arc also 
fundamenta l. The upcoming round 
of negotiations may w<'ll drtermine 
the level and pattern or protection in 
\-\-TO countries for the next 1.5 to 20 
years. This corresponds 10 ttlt' 

period over which tJ1e payoff for 
recent policy reforms can 
materialize and enharHT the 
competitin'" position of SSA in 
irnnnational markets. A~ a result, to 
secure th<'ir smooth integration it1 
the world trading system, African 
governments cannot afford Lo 

neglect the preparation:; for the new 
round. This means playin~ a morr 
active role in Geneva and in the 
capital.~ of important actual and 
potential trading partners. It also 
means incn' asPcl lobbying 10 get 
topics of interest to them on I he 
negotiation agenda. 

The WTO allows member 

countries, regardless of their size, to 
play an active role in its activities. 
Lac-k of actiw participation can be 

• very costly to a country. The 
involvement of SSA countries in the 
Wl'O should indudf' (I) 
participation in the routine day-to-

• day acti\'ities, in Geneva and at 
home; and (2} participation in 

• setting the agenda for the next 
negotiations. African participation 

• is at the moment very lov.; howewi: 
• ~fost countries have no 
• representation in Geneva and when 

they do it is by very small stalls that 
are required to cover several other 
international organizations as well as 

• 1he \\/TO. 
The low level or staff is also true 

at the country level. The range of 
• issues covered by the 'v\lTO requires 

more than the competency of trade 
• economists and th<> ministry in 

charge of trade. A11 inter-ministry 
coordination in capitals is nect'ssary 
hut is not currently done. In 

• addition, trade issues need to be 
• ~ven a more important role in 
• economic policy formulation and 

implementation. Th<' imrr-
min islt'rial coordination scheme 
should be pnwided with the 
necessary human and financial 
resources and be headed by a line 
cabinet memher. 

Because uf the complex.ity of the 
process each SSA mc-mbcr will haw 

• to foe-us on th1· most important 
, trading interests, anrl coordinate 

with others tn remain informed on 
• oth<'r issut's. A corollary to this is 10 

• rnop1:rate formally by assigning 
, rt>sponsibility li:>r issues and meeting 
• regularly to compan• noll'~. This 
• l·oordination can also involve the llSl· 

• of the technical assistanre 
• possibilities of tlie \\rro. 

Prf'paring l<x the new round 
: involvt's l\\ o di.st it in categories of 
• policy analysis and planning bf each 
: Afritan government. The first is 
• concerned \,·it.h fbri>ign obstades to 
• Africa·s l'xports, whi~h abo c·on·rs 
• redun inn or elimination of thnst" 
• barrif'r~. The itc-ms to be negotiated 

indude the structure and the level 
of tariff~ and other duties and 
charges, a5 well as the remaining 
non-tarilT barriers. 

Because of their buying power 
, and/or population, the major actual 

or potential markets for Africa arc 
the EU. the United States,Japan, 

• China and India. Most African 
countries receive Lomi: preferences 

• to the EU market and for most 
products these preferences are non
operative because the post-lJrnguay 
Round bound rate is zero. Ou the 
U.S. marke1, most post-UR bound 
ivff]'; tarills are zero; the only 

• barriers of any consequence appear 
to be those applied on imports of 
raw sugar and prf'pared or pr<.>served 
tuna/skipjack/bonito from the nun
LDC countries. A similar situation 
obtains on tJ1eJapanese market, 
when· the most imponarn barrier 
facing African products appears to a 
6.4% CSP rate on prepar<.>d or 
prcsen•t'd luna/skipjack/bonito. 
Tariffs are highly restricted for many 

• uf Africa's important exports on only 
• the Chinese-. Indian and other 

potential developing country 
markets. 

[n addition to focusing on the 
• main traditional and non-traditional 
• exports, there is a need to proceed to 

disaggrc-ga1ed data analysis of trade 
barriers, this should be coupled with 

, an ickn(ification of the cmmtry·s 

current and expected future export 
intcrrsts. Such an analysis allows the 

• idt>ntifirntion of asperts of partners' 
trade re1:,rimes that \\'ilrram doser 
rx<1mi11ation in the course of 

, preparing a list uf lhc country·~ goals 
in a next round of lradc 
negotiations. Each African 

• gonTnment 1weds to condun this 
kind uf work. 

If we rc·strin thF liKus on the 
, LD{ :s, wi-- iind that about 70".,, nf 

tht"ir 1rn·rchandist· exports enter 
• industri,il cotmtrie•i' markeb dutY 
• free, ur under tariff liiw~ that ha\·1· 

hound t\•lFN zero 1ariffs. However. 
• in this an'a an i~sue that desf'rYes thc-
• attention is that of tariff escalation. 

Althoug-h ii is likely to dimini~h after 
the full implt·mt'Iltati@ nf the l'R 
:tgret:ments it \\'ill still pre\'ail on 
many product chains. Tarifl peak- is 

• a sernnd area and it will particula1-I\-
• prevail in six sectors whtTt' the 

reduction of tarifls in rlewloped 
L·ornmies durin~ the U R w;ts bdmr 
average. Thnt· seTtors arc (a) major 
agricultural staple food products: 1 h) 
fruit, vq~ctabli-s, fish, etc. (CJ tlw fond 
industry: (d1 trxtiks and clothing; (e) 

• 

• I 
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fuotweat~ leather and tra\'el 
goods; (I) tht" automotive 
S!'"Ctor and a fi>w other 
transport and high 
tedmology goods such as 
consumer e!ectrunirs and 
watches. 

Sewral analyses of 
African trade performanres 
have shuvm that market 
access for exports does not 
rank a~ high a~ domt•stic 
supply response as 
expla11ato1·y factors for low 
export performance. The 
other category of a11alysis and 
planning requires that each 
African government decide 
which of its 0\\11 import 
barriers it would be willing to 
reduct- and by how much. 
Such decisions help increase 
thr uedibility and 
predictability of domestic 
policies; as a result, tht·y !lt'lp 
attract new in\'c~mu·nb that 
would a!low increased production to -
take advantage of tht· new market 
access possibilities. The upcoming 
ncgntiation !or lnwf'r tarills nn 
industrial goods thf'reforr ought to 
be < m a framework that l'nhanres 
<.:redihility such a~ inrn·ast'd 
coverage of bindings at rates helow 
those currently applied. 

In summary. round of 
negotiation. the reduc1ion and 
bindings of industrial tariffs should 
remain the focus of. \frican 
countries. Agricultural tarilTs an· 
already uzi the a,genda, and .\Ji-ican 
rountries should actin·ly participate 
in the cmuin~ roun<l so that the 
rr·duction takl's into ,HT<>llllt tlwir 
imnests. 

EXPLAINING AFRICAN 

ECONOMIC GROWTH 

PERFORMANCE 

Augustin K. Fosu, Direr/or rf Research. AERC 

The Collahoratiw Research Programme represents a unique modality 
for addrl"ssing an important economic subject relevant to Africa. 
Collaborative research taps the intdlcctua1 capahilitics of Africa-based 
scholars in collahoration with other scholars worldwide. The current 
project uses this approach to focus on explaining Afrira's economic 
growth performance over the last four decades. 

Until the mid I 970s, African l'"CotlOmies grew rapidly. The substantial 
slowdown since then, cspcciaUy when compared with the performance of 
the economirs in olher regions. has been a major subject of concern in 
many circles. The current collaborative research project is designed to 
explain this growth record. It does this by combining the usual macro
growth framework with three approaches grounded 011 African country 
experiences: governments. private agents and markets. By analysing data 
from about 1960 to the prt"sent within this four-perspective approach, the 

study intt-nds to answer the question of why economic growlh in Africa has not 
bt•rn as rapid in the latler period. 

The design 

There will bt" fc'!ur principal framework papers. each of which produces a 
smvey and synthesi~ of the literature on one of the four approaches. These are 
in tum suppom·d by background papers. In addition, there will be country
specific case studies matched to the macro-growth country coverage. To be 
comprehc-nsivl'. the study aims at covering as many countries as possible; 
currenr.ly. then· art' 30. 

Thr rnrious perspccti\'f'S an· brit'fly dt'snibed brim,: 

MACRO-GROWTH 
The marro-growth frallle\,ork will lw based on the- new applied growth 
literature on .\frica. Consistent with the unique AERC modality. howe,-er. this 
approach will be link,·d lo tht· country level. 

Thr new growth literature has so far been med to account for African 
similarity \'is-a-vis the rest of the world. The present study will extend that 
framt•\, ork to a('{'nunt for chang-es in the prrformance of a gi\·r-n country m·er 
time. as well as to explain diffrrrncrs among African countrirs. 

The CUlHHry-levd growth studies \\·ill harness the new growth literature to 
determine hm\ much of a given country's growth experience is e>..l'lained on 
the basis of the cro~s-rountry g-rowth rq!;ression. and then to account for any 
m~~jor residuals. ln addition, the approach lends itself to prm·iding considerable 
scope for reg-ional k-wl analysis of growth p('rformann·. 

The macro-growth approach will, first, idnitify a st•1 of ~.dir-nt variabks, 
both polil'y orii-mrd and stnwtural. in the grO\vth process. Policy \'ariables 
include the domestic t·urrem:y exchange rate, espt'cially as related to 
misalignment: the de,grt'e or openness: and fiscal and domestic instn1m<·11h 
gt'nerally, Structural , ·ariahll'~ t'ntail such factors as geographical endowm<>nt 
!e.g .. if la11dlllckc-d. dist·a.,e prc·,-alrncr. topography), social capital and sncio
pnlitiral cm1fi)..,'l.ffatio11. 



Second, the macro-growth 
approad1, through its framework 
paper, will provide a common guide 
for the growth accounting work at 
the country level. This macro
country level linkage will allow for a 
greater latitude of refining the 
currently crude measures of 
structuraJ variables. For example, 
Jdfrey Sachs use of the tropics 
dummy may be better articulated by 
the use of measures of agricultural 
resr:arch capabilities. SimiJarly, the 
rough indexes of social capital and 
ethno-linguistic fractio nalization 
may be more finely defined at the 
country level, where the usual inter
temporal and interactive dynamics 
can be bettt'r explored. 

The framework paper will use 
the overall growth regrt'ssion to 
produce for each country a 
prt>dicted pt>rlormance on the basis 
of its observed charactl"ristics, 
dcrnde-by-decade. The task of the 
macro-grov,1.h cum country case 
study is two fold. First, it will 
attempt 10 explain any residuals, 
that is why a certain country may 
not lit a globally applicable 
relationship (in the case of a non 
zero residual). Second, it will 
examine why certain explanatory 
variables took on the obserwd 
values; in particula1; why were 
certain policies adopted? 

Results from the macro-growth 
framework would be moti,·ated and 
interprt'tt'd within the following 
three themes: government, pri\'ate 
agents, and markets. 

GOVERNMENT 
Thr political rconomy of economic 
pe1formance can be approached at 
buth macro and micro levds. 
Consis1en1 v.ith the new growth 
macroe<:onomics, the macro i<Tcl 
ust"s political variables to explain 
economic performance. Thus it 
should pro,·ide guidance for the 
country studies in term~ of the 
rnriables 10 be studied. The micro 
level assumes the endogeneity of the:' 
political \'ariables themselves. 

Policy choices that may result 
from the political process include: 
the provisio n of infrastructure, sizl' 
and allocation of the public budget, 
trade policy; financial n;pressiou, 

and exchange rate policy. The 
variables should be primarily 
derive.cl from the i11ceutives created 
by patterns of political competition 
among interest groups. 

These political outcomes arc 
likrly to alli-ct economic 
performance as measured by private 
investment, for example. In 
addition, the politics of interest 
groups and inrentives for political 
competition may influence 
investment directlr This is likt>ly to 
occur throui::h uncertainties 
introduct:d into the economic 
deci~ion-making sphere engendered 
by the variability, rather than the 
le\-d, of the policy choice. 

The nature of polirical violence 
is another \'ariable that may 
determine eronomic outcomes as 
wl"il as be intluenced by poliLics. The 
study will set'k to examine this 
relationship. fn particular, country 
authors will IJe invited to explain 
why nations lie above or below the 
statistical trend in a distribution of 
political 1,folence across countries. 

A last concern entails the 
crt>ation of political institutions, 
particularly those that go\'crn the 
economy. For example, what 
dynamics exist among tht" various 
economic imtitutions such as the 
military versus the civilian political 
agents? Hmv do these dynamics 
determinr the pr<;>srr\'ation and 
strengths of the various institutio ns? 
Finally. to what rxtent does tht' 
intt'rplay among institutions 
influence the economic uutcume, or 
is being influenced by it? 

PRIVATE AGENTS 
The study will discuss the tv.·o kry 
groups of pri\·atc agents: households 
and firms. In thr case of the former. 
tht> focus will be on farm 
households, the major component uf 
most .-\frican t'cmwmies. 
Nevertheless, important issues. sud1 

' as whether lo send children to 
school, will ha\'r to lw discussed in 
the context of drawing the comra5t 
between farm and urban houst'hokl 
choices. To the extent that it reflects 
n11 aggregate performance, intra
household choice v,,jjJ aJso be 
adtlressed in the study. For instance, 
the husband-,\i!c choice dichotomy 
may hdp to explain thr structure of 
production, such a~ food and export 
crops. 

Regarding firms, the focus will 
be on manufacturing, drawing on 
availablt" dt'tailed firm-h•ye] data for 
a number of countries. Also of 
inte-rest is the mineral extraction 
sector. which has traditionally been 
more important than manufacturing 
in much of Africa. 

In order to provide the 
microernnomic foundations for the 
observed macroeconomic 
pe1formanc!.", the study will first 
survey tht> litf'rature to identify 
relevant microeconomic \'ariables 
for economic performance. for 
example, what is the rolt' of credit 
availability in firm performance? 
Such a survey will then prm;de 
guidance for the country casr 
studies, in H·rms of identifying- the 
major microeconomic constraints to 
the growth process. 

MARKETS 
As media of exchange between 
economic agents, markets are key 
institutions in the growth process. 
For example, Douglas Nonh (l\·. 
Douglass. 1990. Institutions, 
Institutional change and Ernnumic 
Performance, Cambridge: 
Cambridgr L"niversity Press), 
emphasizes the reduction of 
t rans,ict ioi i rnsts through instimtion 
building as the source of modern 
economic growth. The rather 

, limited e,idence for Africa suggests 
that increasing transaction costs 
might have fratured signifirantly in 
the t>conomi, dtxline that has taken 
place since the mid l 970s. 

A major purpose of this section 
nf the study ,vii! be to identify the 
role of markets in economic growth. 
primarily through thr:ir ability tu 
reduce transaction costs. This will 
entail th(' functioning of markets 
hot h individually and as imegratt'd 
units. For example, to what extent 
ha\'e policies and rapidly 
depreciating publjc goods aided 
pos.,ible disi11tl'gratiun o f ma rkets in 
Africa! Relatedly. what has been the 
nature or the 1mtrke1 structure over 
time? What role has regulation 
played? Finally, ha~ the type of 
taxation. for instance, imped1·d 
ma rket integration? 

· 1 'he analy.~is will provide 
guidance to the country studie~ as to 

tht' rdevalll aspects of markets tu Le 
~tudied. In turn. these country 
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Trade and competltlveness in Afiica 

Jeffrey Sachs, Director, Harvmd lnslitule for b11l>ma.li.onal 
Development and Center.for International Del'elopment and Galen L. 
Stone Prqfaswr of 'fi'ade, De/1artment of Econom1i:s, Harvard University 
Sara Sievers, Executive Director, Cmter for lr1Ier,u1twnal Deiielopmo1/, 
Hamm/ U11wersiry 

African competitiveness play<>d prominently at the vVorld Economic forum's annual meeting in 

Davos, Switzerland, last yea1~ when· many of the continent's leading reformers were on hand for the 
release of the 1998 Africa Competitiveness Report (ACR). The report, published birnniaUy by the 
\,\/arid Economic forum ('v\'EF) and the Harvard Institute for International Development (HIID). ranks 
the national competitiveness of 23 countries in Africa, using as its definition of competitiveness prospects 
for mcrl.ium-tcrm economic growth, controlling for initial ineomc lc\'els. Rather than attempting Lo 

provide sector analysis or to take positions on export competitiveness, as is often done in studies of 
national compelitiveness, thi~ index measures the overall national business dimate. \•Vithin this context, 
openness to international trade in goods, services and financial markets remains one of the single most 
important factors contributing to economic grmvth, and is particularly important in reducing poverty in 
1he developing world, Africa induckd. Unfortunatd}; Africa's economic integration into world markets 

lags woefully behind its potential. Through our work studying competitiveness more generally, we ha,·e 
isolated some of the reasons that this may be so. 

Why trade matters 
Africa was the only major region in the world to e.xperienre an absolute dedinc in export earnings per 

person betv.·een 1980 and l ~196. This is not only a vivid illustration of its marginalization in the world 
economy; but also a proximate rause of Africa's slow growth, since it ha.~ larked the fore-ign exchange 
earnings rn"eded to invest heavily in capital goods from abroad. It seems clear, therefore, that Africa's 
economic dcwlopment ,vill require a major commitment to policies and institutions that promote 
manufactured exporls. Such an approach was kry to thr rconomic growth of many tropical countries in 

East and Southeast Asia. While general points of economic reform. such as macroeconomic stability, 
currency convertibility and low inflation are imponant in this regard, they are not enough. International 
rompciitiwness in manufactures requires a set of 1·fkctivc institutions (often mediated by multinational 

cntt·rprises) linking the domestic economy with world markets. These have not bct'n fostered adequately 
by the World Bank and IMF programmes of recent yt•ars; more direct fix us nn export diversification and 

manufacturing sector competitiw·ness is needed. ~lost of the major coastal port cities of East and \!Vest 
Africa arc candidates for a greatly expandt:d role in export-led growth. In addition, creative effort is 
needed to promote investment in infrastructure. Howe\'cr, one in1portant lesson of recent development 

cxpcrienc-e in othf'r parts of the world is that infrastructun· rnn increasingly be financed privately and in 
a eompelitiw market setting, rather than by cash-strapped slate monopolies, a~ has traditionally been the 
rase in ,\frica. The rapid urbanization tha1 Africa is currently experiencing will enhance this process by 
allowing µ1-i\-ate entn·preneurs to benefit from greater economies of scale in densely populated urban 
area~. 

The competitiveness rankings 
In the months following the publication of the ACR. many have a~kcd to know more about the 
methodology used to produce the competitiveness rankings. Nearly 100 ,·ariablcs were included, both 

survey data compiled from a poll of' nearly 700 companies in 24 countries in Africa, and hard data 
~athercd from the World Hank. African Development Bank. HvlE United Nations and other well
regarded sources, in addition to national ministries of statistirs and rcntral banks. 



Trade a nd co mpetitiven ess in Afri c a 

These data were divided into six equally-weighted subindexes: 

• Openness. This measures the degree to which government policies open a country to 
international trade. It looks at such indicators as exchange rate policy, barriers to imports, 
average carill rates and other similar items. 

• Government. T his variable looks at government consumption rates, budget deficits and national 
tax policy, as weU as businesses' perceptions of state involvement in the private sector, government 
competence, and taxes. 

• Finance. Firms' access to fmancing, the maturity or the banking sector and corporate attitudes 
towards taxation arc included in the finance subindex. 

• I nfrastructure. This subinde.x includes the extent and quality of roads, railways, ports and air 
travel. I t also looks at telecommunications infrastructure and access to computers. The quality 

and cost of utilities such as water and electricity supply are also included. 
• Labour. Labour examines the characteristics of the workforce we think are relevant rn economic 

growth. What are national education rates? Is health care adequate? Does government 
overregulate worb.-place conditions, from the perspective of businesses? 

Institutions. This is the only section that is based entirely on survey data. IL includes subjects 
such as crin1e rates and the effectiveness of police forces, the qualfry of legal institutions, and 
other rule of law measures. In addition, political and policy stability are key components of the 
institutions index. 

A word about the survey. which has received cousiderable attention and scrutin); in South Africa and 
elsewhere. The World Economic Forum and the Harvard Institute for International Development 
collaborated to conduct a survey of the lmsiness communities in the 2+ countries included in the report 
(Senegal, due 10 late survey responses, was not included in thC' index ralculation). In partnership with 

local business organizations and economic- institutes, as well as with individual consultants, \'\'EF and 
HIID successli.t lly received responses from nearly 700 companies working in Africa. The sample consists 
primarily of medium to larger businesses, 80% locally-owned, producing largely for domestic markets. 
\>\ihile not strictly representative of economic activity in the countries sur...-eycd, the samplt' does gi\'e a 
healthy representation of the larger, urban business bas('. Tb!' response rate varit'd across countries, but 
most provided 35-50 completed surveys. The survey instrument was piloted in five countries in Africa, 

in west, east and southern parts of the continent, and aqjusted as appropriate. In additiou. 
approximately half of the questions on the survey are identical to those in the survey ronducted annually 
for the Global Competitiveness Report, which has been refined ovt"r a period of several years. 

Where does trad e fit in? 
As is clear from the methodology outlined above, trade-related factors as rom·entionally definrd, 
comprised an extremely limited perremagc of \'ariables included in the comprtitiveness rankings. Yl't 

after isolating the fat:tors that relate to openntss, we see that the most compt:titi\'t· countries also opened 
their policy frameworks to trade. lVCauritius, the top performer on the competitiveness scalt', has the 
lowest average tariff ratt' and the most opt'n trading policies of all thC' countriC's included in the 

competitiveness rankings. Businesses surwyed in l\lauritius confirmed that the policies actually took 
effect by ranking the island rnnsistently at the top of the charts on questions as diverse as non-tariff 
barriers. availability of foreign exchange, national export position and diYidend remittance policie8. 
Botswana, another top perfixnwr in competitivrne~s overall. also scored unusually high on most of the 

openness variables. as did Eg)l)l, Tunisia and Namibia. 

This dors not mean to argue that openness policies lead immediately to growth and competitiwness. 
Some countries, such as Ghana and Zambia, ranked higher on the openness variables than they did in 
the competitiveness index at large. But clw policies are one importanl step in the right direction. 
Economic penormance in many African countries could be dramatically improved by renewed focus on a 



compttitive export sector. in particular with a focus on manufaclured goods. The history behind the 
economic performance of the top finishers in sub-Saharan Africa, indicates that while. diamonds make 
Botswana a somewhat unique case, the country certainly took advantage of the export market when 
developing its gem mining industry. Mauritius built much of its wealth through textile and apparel 
production in export processing zones. Experience in other parts of the world, notably Pacific Asia, 
shows similar export and trade orientation. Previous work at HIID also confirms that a lack of openness 

to trade is among the most significant factors explaining sources of slow growth in Africa. 

What Africa's exporters say 
Our research points strongly toward the importance of reforming in tax structures and their enforcement, 
deepening financing opportunities, developing infra.~uucture and improving educational levels. A~ spurs to 
export competitiveness in the short term, export processing zones and other creative measures designed to 
give growth a shot in the arm arc well worth a serious look. 

In the final question of the survey , respondents were asked to rate on a scale of 1-4, which of the 21 
areas listed posed the most serious problems for doing business. In order to understand what African 
firms currently engaging in trade have to say about their barriers to business, we isolated the responses to 
this question on the basis of the level of trading activity of each firm surveyed. Firms importing more 
than half of their inputs (in 1996) were separated from those importing 25%- 50% of inputs; firms with 

less than 25% of their inputs brought in from abroad comprised a third group of firms examined. A 
similar division was applied to export oriented firms. Firms with more than half of their sales abroad, 
those with 25%-50% abroad and those with less than 25% abroad were analysed as three distinct 
groups. Then the fuU sample was included; the differences among these seven groups are described 

below. 
The top three barriers to business for all seven categories dealt with tax rates and regulations, 

infrastructure failings, and a lack of available financing. A look al the respondents' numerical responses 
show 1.hat tax regulations and high tax rates scored just under 2.0 for all but two categories. Inadequate 
infrastructure placed an average of 2.03, with difficult access to financing showing an average score of 
2.03 as well. The rank order varied among the categories of firms described above, but with little 

statistical significance. When cross checked with other questions on the survey that deal in more detail 
with these three general areas, consistency across the seven categories was also observed. 

After a reasonably distinct break, the second group of variables that caused companies difficulties 
showed more differentiation among importers, exporters, and the sample as a whole. Corruption and 

inflation were difficult for all groups, all of which hovered around the sample-wide average of 2.18 for 
both factors. The third variable, however, changed rather dramatically depending on whether the 

company produced for the export market. 
Workforce education levels was listed as a significant problem, on a par with inflation and corruption 

for firms exporting more than half of their output, with a similar result for firms exporting 25°/4J-50%. 

Firms not oriented to the export market,_ companies in all categories relating to imports and the sample 
as a whole all listed education as a much less cliflicult challenge. The numbers reveal a sample average 

for the education variable of 2.35; the e.xport oriented firms list it as 2.17. A rank order comparison 
shows that the exporters place education fourth on their list of difficult problems, while non-exporters list 
it a'> eighth. Policy instabilit~; political instability and the labour force work ethic are ranked as more 
problematic for the sample as a whole than for exporters. Not surprisingly, transfer costs associated with 
exporting capital, while not a serious impediment in overall terms according to these firms, does hit 

exporting companies harder than it does the remainder of the sample. 
If Africa is to grow economically and increase competitiveness, it must integrate into the world 

trading system with increased speed and intensity. Competitive countries trade. Small competitive 

countries in particular base much of their economies on trade. Africa currently comprises less than 3% 
of world trade in manufactured goods and slightly less in services- approximately half of its 1980 level,~. 
While recent upswings in exports of primary commodities from r\frica are good news, this trend is 
tentative and heavily reliant on world demand for traditional exports, a demand many predict is unlikely 

to be sustained. The African countries that have become most competitive have done so largely through 
export oriented trade, and through implementing the policies that underpin effective trading systems. 
Their neighbours would be well advised to look across the borders, and to follow suit. 

References: Sach5,j.D. and A Warner. 1998. 'Sources of slow growth in Africa". Tiu ]mmwJ of 4frican Eca1Wmits, Fall. 
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Globalisation: 
Hovu should Africa respond? 

Paul Collier 
Director, Development Research Group, World Bank 

T hough benefitting massively from the globalization of markets for 
manufactures, East Asia has come to grief over mismanaged 
integration into global capital markets: attracting large inflows that 

were probably not well-used, and suffering huge cow. as a result of the 
subsequent outflows. Nrica's largely unofficial integration into capital markets 
has been even more disastrous than East Asia's. Around 40% of its private 
wealth is held abroad (Collier, Hoeller and Pattillo, 1998). Here, howeVt'r, I 
focus on Africa's potential to integrate into the global manufacturing market. 

Africa exports approximately a normal proportion of its GDP given its low 
level of income, but the composition of its exports is dominated by agriculture 
and resource extraction. Africa has simply missed out on the process of 
labour-intensive manufactured exports that has been an important engine of 
development clswhere. On one interpretation this is simply the destiny 
implied by Africa's comparative advantage. Wood and Berge (1997) argue that 
given Africa's large endowment of land its comparative advantage is inevitably 
natural resources, and so Africa should forget about a manufacturing future. 
Africa can only keep manufacturing activities alive as "pets" not adding value 
at world prices and being parastic on the real economic activities that directly 
or indirectly pay for their survival. 

In the long run there will be some truth in this proposition. However, I 
think that it is wrong for the medium run over which policy needs to be 
focused. While Africa is indeed a typically well endowed with land relative to 
labour the mechanism by which this will eventually disadvantage African 
manufacturing is by raising the demand for labour. Other things being equal, 
the abundance of natural resources will raise the demand for labour in Africa 
and so make it more expensive than in Asia. Because a greater proportion of 
Africans than of Asians would be able to find productive employment in land
intensive activities, real wages would be higher and this would make Africans 
manufactming uncompetitive relative to Asian manufacturing. However, it is 
evident that this cannot be the explanation for why African manufacturing has 
not been competitive. At present, African incomes are mostly now lower than 
Asian incomes and so African labour is cheap. African manufacturing is 
uncompetitive with Asian manufacturing despite rather than because of its real 
wage levels. 

Why then is African manufacturing uncompetitive? I will set out six 
reasons, all related to policy rather than to intrinsic endowments. My overall 
thesis is that the African policy environment has inadvertently been hostile to 
manufactured exporrs relative to other types of exports. 

First, African governments still impose much higher tariffs and more non
tariff barriers than other governments. This handicaps manufacturing because 
the activity is highly dependent on imported inputs. In principal, this should 
not matter because duty drawback schemes enable an exporter to recover 
duties on imports that are then incorporated into exports. However, in 
practice African duty drawback schemes do not work. There are long delays 
in payment that reduce the real value of refunds and procedures are complex 
and uncertain. 

Secondly, international transport costs are much higher for Africa than 
elsewhere, this being reflected in a wider margin between cif and fob prices. 
There are two principal reasons for these high transport costs: a failure to 
maintain the road and rail networks, and a lack of competition among service 
providers. For example, the attempt to protect national shipping companies 

and arilines has led to much higher 
freight charges than could be the 
case if the system were competitive. 
Transport links are also unreliable, 
so that firms need to hold large 
inventories. For example, the 
average manufacturing firm in 
Zimbabwe holds two months worth 
of inputs in inventory. Interna
tionally, such firms will be faced by 
competition from firms operating 
'just-in-time" delivery systems in 
which inventories can be as low as 
20 minutes worth of output. 

Third, there are higher costs of 
contract enforcement because the 
courts function slowly and 
unreliably. As a result, contract 
enforcement has to depend on 
reputation. This makes it harder for 
firms to change to new suppliers and 
so reduces the degree of 
competition, further raising costs of 
inputs. 

Fourth, information costs are 
high, predominantly because Africa 
has the worst telephone system in 
the world. The costs of 
international calls are particularly 
high and constitutt' an implicit tax 
on international transactions. 

These four costs all make 
transactions more expensive. Such 
high transaction costs disadvantage 
manufacturing relative to agriculture 
and mineral extraction because 
manufacturing is much more 
transaction intensive. Indeed, 
manufacturing can usefully be 
thought of as analogous to 
shopkeeping. Whereas agriculture 
and mining are primarily production 
of an output using factor inputs, 
light manufacturing involves the 
purchase of a wide range of 
intermediate inputs and their resale 
after mi.nor transformation. The 
key technology for such 
manufacturing is probably the 
ability to effect these transactions as 
cheaply as possible. Africa has a 
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comparative disadvantage in manufacruring because it has high transaction 
costs. Even an efficient manufacturing activity will have a luw ratio of value
addrd to produn price. Transactions cost~ arc important because they raise 
the costs of inputs and lower the firm-gate price of output. Because the ratio of 
value added is low, even small percentage changes in the costs of inputs and the 
price of output have large effects on value added. 

Fifth, manufacturing firms pay high price for unreliable electricity supply. 
For example, in L'ganda around a third of manufacturing investment in 
equipment is to purchase generators, and more electricity is now generated for 
mrn use than through the public utility: In effect, electricity has become a 
sub~istcnce activity for Ugandan firms. Yet there are such lar~e economies of 
scale in electricity generati<Jn that subsistence production imp~ses very high 
costs and so handicaps firms. Ugandan firms cite electricity supply as their 
singly most important problem. 

Finally, in Asia an importanc soun:-c of' labour for manufactured exports 
has been teenage girls with some secondary education. African governments 
have neglected the sernndary education of girls and so manufacturers must 
hire more expensive adult male workers. 

All these handicaps keep African firms out of international markets. This 
has an important consequence for technology. African manufacturers learn 
from exporting. Bigstm el al. ( 1998) find that firms in Kenya, Ghana, 
Cameroon and Zimbabwe get large producti,ity gains through their exposure 
to exporting. Hence, the low level of technology and productivity of African 
firms is a consequence rather an original cause of their failure to export. Thus, 
the cost disadvantage that has kept Africa out of the globaJ market in 
manufacturl's arises not from something intrinsic to Africa's resource 
endowments, but to a seric-s of policy errors that have raised the cost of 
production. Africa'~ "industrial poli{'y" should be to correct these policies. 
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analysis of whether, how and the 
extent to which the rnuntry's 
trade and trade-relate.cl policies 
are affected by the new \iVTO 
disciplines. 

• identification and analysis of 
alternative ½'TO-consistency 
policy options that might be 
adopted. 
Analysis of capacity for 
compliance and defence of rights 
review of the country' s record of 
compliance with its \NTO 
obligations and defence of its 
rights. 

• analysis of the country's capacity 
constraints and capacity building 
needs. 

• Identification and analysis of 
priorities for future trade 
negotiations 

• identification and review of 
priorities in the light of the \'\'TO 
agenda. 

• examination of the policy and 
institutional environments within 
which decisions about these 
priorities are made (e.g., what does 
the record of previous trade 
negotiacion.s suggest for the foture?). 

Preliminary results on these four 
issues from the eight count:Iy case 

• studies can now be summarized. 
First, market access issues are 
dominated in the case study 
countries by preferences and the 

• effects of UR results on preference 
margins. Virtually all countries in 
the pn~jcct sample benefit from 

• ACP-EU Lome Convention and 
• GSP schemes, which together 
_ provide them with broadly favorable 
• access to the markets of the 
• developed countries that are aJso the 
• dominant destinations of their 
• exports. South Africa was, until 
• recently, the only exception, but in 
• the last few years it has also gained 
• access to the most important GSP 
• schemes and has been admitted into 
• thr Lome Convention. 

Virtually all the sample 
• rountrics have e..xperienced market 
: access problems related to these 
• schemes. These range from the 
• exclusion of Nigeria from the GSP 
• scheme of the US t<J the use of 
• voluntary export restraint 
• arrangements against Kenya and 
• :'vlauritius. In addition, these 
• countries are subject to the in1pact 
• of preference erosion and of tariff 
• escalation in several products of 
• particular export interest. For 
• ;'\fauritius, how the multi-fibre 
• agreement is implemented is 
, especially important, given its 
• substantial reliance on textiles and 
, rlothing. Thi-' country is also 
• concerned about the future of the 

sugar protocols, as are the other 
• African countries in the Lome 

Convention, is to be re-negotiated 
• before it expires in the year 2000. 

Second, the domestic trade and 
trade-related policies of most of the 

, sample countries can be described as 
being in a fluid state. Ongoing 
policy reforms are graduaUy moving 

• virtually all of them away from 
inward oriented development 
strategies and toward more outward 
oriented strategies. Hence trade 

, barriers, although falling, are still 
• high, widely dispersed and largely 

unbound. Questions are being 
raised in consultations with the 

, WTO about the justification for 
• certain quantitative restrictions on 

continued on p. 18 
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imports (e.g., Nigeria's use of balance of payments and safeguard reasons for maintaining a range of 
import prohibitions). Many of the sample countries have not yet eliminated certain WTO
inconsistent policy measures or articulated appropriate alternat1ves. 

Third, for virtually aU the countries covered, compliance with ¼'TO obligations and defence of 
rights remains difficult. There are two critical disabilities involved here. One is Jack of knowledge 
about changes that need to be made and actions that should be taken; the other is lack of institutional 
capacity to carry out the required changes. For instance, alt110ugh Nigeria has accepted and ratified 
a!J the agreements, the coumry's domestic legislation docs not yet embrace them. 1n addition, the 
country has no formal domestic legislative procedures on safeguard actions and its legislation on 
intellectual property rights is not yet consistent with that stipulated in the agreements. Kenya has 
experienced difficulties in getting most of its 22 notifications accepted as being in full compliance by 
the WfO; this is due to the cow1u-y's apparent inability to satisfy specified requirements which stems 
from the lack of technical and institutional capacity to handle the stringent notification procedures. 
In the light of experiences with related problems in r..fauritius the case study suggests the need for 
setting up a specialized department to be tasked with ensuring that the country's \,\ITO obligations 
are met and the benefits and advantages offered arc effected. 

Finally, priorities for future trade negotiations appear to be woven around a review of various 
aspects of the agreements in view of the implementation problems currently being experienced. In 
particular,. there is considerable concern that the time limitations within which a whole range of 
obligation must be met, particularly those requiring new legislative provisions and institutions, are too 
short and should be substantially extended. It is argued that the lengths of transitional periods and 
the levels at which thresholds have been set in many of the agreements appear to have been chosen 
haphazardly without any linkage to specific c1iteria reflecting levels of development and capacity of 
African countries. 

EXPLAINING AFRICAN ECONOMIC GROWTH PERFORMANCE 
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studies should make available detailed information bearing on the respective nations' relative 
positions in the disnibution of growth performance. 

Planned activities 
The first research workshop is sd1eduled for Harvard University, USA, in late March this year. The 
framework papers on the four themes. together with several background papers, v.,j]..\ be presented. 
ln addition to providing analyses of the various thematic issues, the workshop will be expected to lay 
the foundation for conducting the country studies. In particular, it should generate the guidelines 
needed for these case papers. 

Another workshop is currently scheduled for July, 1999, to be held somewhere in Africa. It is 
intended to have the prospectuses of the country case studies presented. This workshop will also be 
used to further develop the guidelines emanating from the thematic papers, and to strengthen the 
linkages between the thematic areas and the country studies. 

Additional workshops are planned as well. A third research meeting is intended for reviewing 
preliminary drafts of the country studies. Next, a fourth workshop will be held to discuss the final 
versions of these studies along with their syntheses based on the four themes and, possibly, on 
additional subthemes. An overall synthesis paper will subsequentJy be produced jointly among the 
four thematic principal investigators, assessing the results of the entire project. Among other things, 
this synthesis will examine the extent to which the micro-level evidence supports the macro-growth 
results. A major dissemination conference ensues by December 2000. Finally, the project results will 
be published in several volumes. 



The lrnpact of Gover,nnent 
Policy on Macroeconon-iic Vari
ables 
by H.P.B. Moshi 

Governmem policies arc crilical 
in determining the rate of economic.
gro¼th, the lc\'els of private investment 
and the magnitude of credit tu thl' 
private sector. Since the adoption of 
th!:' Economic Recovery Programmes 
(ERPs) in 1986, Tanzania has em
barked on polir.ies that aim to rebal
ance the role of public and p1ivatc sec
tors in the economy and thu~ empha
size private sect.or development. This 
is a major depa rture from the social
ist policies of lhc pre-ERP period that 
relied heavily on public sector institu
tions. The m~jor hyvolhesis nf the 
paper is that privatr seno r investment 
is necessary if economic growth is to 
be accelnatcd. However, in order to 

stimulate such investment, approp1·i
ate monetal); fiscal and exchange rate 
policies haVt' to be furmulalcd and 
implemented, along with provision nf 
socioeconomic in frastructurc. In 
studying private ii1wsmu·m in Tanza
nia, it is thus assumed that c.-ertain vari
ables will l>e thl" m,tjor determinants. 
These are government expenditure on 
investment, the exchange rak, GDP 
growth and rnpital inflows. Tht'Sl' 

\'ariables were incorporated in mod
elling privalt' im·estment and their li.11-
ear and non-linear relationships ,vere 
analysed. The results obtained !rad Lo 

the conclusions that public invest
ment- especially on infraslructure
exerls a positive and significarn dfrc1 
on p1ivatr investment. F urthc1; foreig·n 
exchange availahiliry positively alle\"\s 
private investment.. It is found that the 
policies adopted by thl" Government 
of Tam.ania since I Y86 have enhanced 
private investment in the economy. 

Exchange Rate Policy and Price 
Deterrnination in Botswana, by 
J Atta, K.Jefferis, S. Ndai and 
I. Mannathoko 

The dominant influence or South 
African goods 011 the Botswana CPI 
basket leads to the expectation that 
South African prices han· a significant 
role in dett"rmining priers in 
Bobwana. This paper examint>s 
Botswana's price and inflation rela
tionships and their intrrartion. 

Cointt·gration analysis is use-d to d1•
vel op a dynamic error ,orrec tion 
model lhat cstablisht's the link bctv.·cc-n 
long run equilibrium prices and short 
run inflation. Results show that the 
exchangt> rate (and South Afri{·an 
prices), rather than money, are 
cointegrati:-d with prit·es, supporting 
theoretical predictions of a dominant 
long-run equilibrium relationship be
twet:"11 prices and the exchange ratt:" in 
a pegged exchange rate rtgime v.ith 
capital controls. In the short-run, both 
domestic prices and importrd infla
tionary pressures determine growth in 
the price ln;d eac-h month. This sug
gcsl~ that mmwtary. exchange rate and 
fiscal policy can be used lo temper 
inflation in the short run. Changes in 
the exchange rate and prices will only 
havt· short lerm priu: competiliveness 
cfli:-cts howe\'er over time as adjust
ment back to tllC' equilibrium real ex
changt." rate oc-ctirs. 

The Impact of Interest Rates Lib
eralization on the corporate Fi
nancing St·rategies of Quoted 
Compa,iies in Nige,-ia 
by D. O-rnole & G. Falokutt 

This paper am1lysed empirically 
the linkages amo ng interest rates and 
the lcvr ragl' ratios (debt-to-equity ra
tin and debt-Lo-capital ratio) of sc
lt'cted !inns, tht'ir investment, turn
over and profits. Tlw study used a sur
vey or husinc>ss as well as the quoted 
companies' final accnun ts and balance 
shc-ets, hoth befo re and afier liberal
izat io1 i. · rh1· n:·sult of the study showed 
a link bf·tween interest rates and th{' 
corporate Iii 1a1 iring strategies and the 
profitability of firms. It also rewaled 
that interest rate liberalization has a 
link with the growth of the r-quity 
marke ts. On sectoral analysis. tht" 
study indicat<'d that the imcrest rate 
liberalization does no t seem to have 
similar effrcts on all tlie inYestigatt>d 
quoted companies. Howevc-1; industri
alists are shown to be sensitive to cost 
of p roductio n , with interest rates 
treated as a major component in tht> 
rnst profile. Basically. a ll items o f pro
duction are admitted to be ane rn·d by 
interest rate variations. The study 
thercforr underscon•d tlw need to 
identil\ the trilogy of inYcslmenl, pro
duction and linarll"e and also to for-

mulate policies that ,...-ill not only inte
grate the entire financial markets (both 
the money and the capital markets) in 
a n attempt to synchronize the benefits 
of liberalization , but also to facilitate 
the financial mobilization process of 
firms, so that their optimum comri
hutiou to development can be facili
tated. 

External Debt and Econornic 
Growth in Sub-Saharan African 
Cou,itries: A11 Econornetric 
Study 
by Milton A. lyoha 

This econometric study takes a 
simulation approach to investigate the 
impact of external debt on economic 
growth in subSaharan African coun
tries. The study uses a small 
macroeco11omt."tric model estimated 
for 1970-1994. An important finding 
is the significance of debt overhang 
\·ariablf's in the investment equation, 
suggesting that mounting external 
debt depress investmt'nt lhrough both 
a disincenti,·e eflect and a crmvding 
out effect. 

Policy simulations w1Te under
tahn to investigate the effects of vari
ous debt stuck reduction Sct."narim ef
fective in 1986 on investment and eco
nomic growth in subsequent years. It 
wa~ found that debt stock reduction 
would have significantly inc-rcased in
vestment and growth performance. A 
75% debt stock reduction would, on 
average, have increased investment by 
+0% and incrrased GDP growth rate 
by 3 during the 198 7-199• period. 

The results demonstrate that debt 
forgiveness could provide a much 
needed stimulus to investmt."lll reco\'
"ry and economic growth in sub
S:{haran Africa. 

These research papers will be 
published in the AERC Re
search Paper series. A full list 
of publications is available on 
request at the address on page 
20 or on the AERC web site: 
hup: / / W\vw.aercafrica.org. 



AERC Research Activities 

April to Dece1nber 1 !}!}!} 

Africa and the World Trading System: Dissemination Workshop 
April I 7-18 Yaounde, Cameroon 

Poverty, Income Distribution and Labour Market Issues: Research Workshop 
May 27-28 Accra, Ghana 

Biannual Research Workshop 
May 29-June 3 Accra~ Ghana 

Advisory Committee Meeting 
June 4 Accra, Ghaua 

Survey Methodology Workshop 
August 16-24 Nairobi, Ke'!)•a 

Economic Modeling Workshop 
September .Nairobi~ Kenya 

Explaining African Economic Growth Performance: Research Workshop 
September .Nairobi, l(enya 

Managing Transition from Aid Dependence in Sub-Saharan Africa: Dissemination Confen:nce 
October Washi11gton, D. C. 

Biannual Resean;h Workshop 
December '1-9 .Nairobi, Kenya 

Advisory Committee Meeting 
December l O .Nairobi, Ke,rya 
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